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How to Become a More Productive Photographer

I believe the path to the greatest happiness as a photographer is becoming more
productive as a photographer. This means, literally just producing more photos.

Investing in production

For example, the secret to true wealth is through production. To produce things,
ideas, concepts, etc.

I think the problem in today’s world is that we strive to create wealth through
“investments” and other insubstantial sources of capital swapping. For example,
let’s say you speculate in some sort of asset, and the price goes up and you sell it.
Have you created any new wealth? Not really.

I believe that true wealth, true capital is created through production. For example,
producing new knowledge and information, like I have done with all of my books, e-
books, presets, my infamous start here page, learn from the masters, etc. Truth be
told, simply through my blog and my series of blog posts, I think I’ve created more
valuable information on photography education than all of the photo books out
there published combined, times 10.

The education mafia?

A secret expose; Pearson, the UK-based printing house and publisher, I think they
blacklisted my 100 lessons from the masters of photography through a fraud
millennium take down request. There is nothing in my 100 lessons from the
masters of photography book which is “copyrighted”. My theory:

Apparently Pearson also publishes photography education books. Therefore, I
think they thought my ebook as a threat, and put down some phony take down
request to Google, in order to blacklisted, in order to peddle more of their

https://erickimphotography.com/blog/books/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/start-here/
http://erickimphotography.com/blog/learn-from-the-masters
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/100-Lessons-From-the-Masters-of-Street-Photography-ERIC-KIM.pdf
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mediocre photo education books.

MASTERS MOBILE PDF >

Becoming a missionary?

One of the very interesting thoughts from Peter Thiel in his zero to one book what is
the difference between a mercenary and a missionary. A mercenary simply does
something for money, a missionary does something because he or she believes in
its true mission.

I have an unorthodox theory on “success“:

Missionaries who so insanely believe in their mission end up becoming
insanely successful because they care so much about the mission.

This means, true missionaries start with a deep intrinsic mission, and strive towards
it with all of their strength and might. Money success and fame simply comes
after the fact.

For example, Elon Musk didn’t set out to initially to become the worlds richest and
most tycoon of a man. Rather, he simply had a vested interest in colonizing space
and Mars, and everything else was a byproduct of that.

So what is my mission?

For myself, my personal mission is to propagate the joy photography to all. Also, to
seek practical solutions to help us seek more joy satisfaction and thriving in
photography.

https://erickimphotography.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/MASTERS-MOBILE-by-Eric-Kim-Cindy-Nguyen-Annette-Kim-HAPTIC-1.pdf
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For example, personal annoyances and other things drive my photography. My
never ending quest to seek to make more beautiful photos, practical and
philosophical theories on photography as well as pragmatic thoughts on travel,
living, life, fitness, etc.

In fact, most of my epiphanies, takeaways, and thoughts simply are derived from a
personal quest and hunger for seeking greater answers.

A self driven mission

I think the ultimate autotelic approach, a self driven mission or purpose or end goal
is predicated on the notion of pursuing your own mission for your own ends and
your own personal goals. What I love about this is that with an autotelic approach in
life you will never run out of inspiration and motivation because you are doing it for
the sake of itself, rather than some sort of externally defined notion of success.

In fact, I believe that more people would thrive if they gave themselves permission
to simply do things for the sake of itself, rather than needing some sort of
explanation. Also, more photographers would thrive if they didn’t have an
Instagram, deleted their Instagram, or didn’t share photos to Facebook or social
media.

Why? The negative part of social media is that it attaches a numerical value to
yourself and your photos. This is patently bad, because the value of your photos
shouldn’t be weighed on a biased algorithm or based on fake likes from big pots, or
superficial likes from people who are just seeking to kill time.

Photo Health

I have a big theory; If you want to strive to maximize your productivity as a
photographer, I think it is metabolic and also part health related.
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Supple strength in your legs, bulging muscles, straight back, 100% carnivore diet.
Also intermittent fasting during the day!

Beef, lamb, innards. On fast days eat pork — pork isn’t red meat, it is “pink” meat.

2000 photos a day?

A thought; ironically enough, I don’t think we shoot enough. We got digital, why not
shoot 2000, 5000, 10,000 photos a day?

Why does this all matter?

This matters because photography is our life-blood, and photography gives us deep
joy. For me, photography itself makes life worth living!

For example, photography affords us new hopes to travel, see more of the world, to
adventure, conquer, and push ourselves beyond. No other form of thing affords us
the opportunity to both be physical, to adventure, to travel, and do something
creatively productive.

If you saw it, and traveled and didn't photograph it, certainly you can still have a
great time. But to be able to experience new and great things and photograph is
truly phenomenal!

ERIC
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Where shall you go next?

Travel with EK:

1. PHILLY STREET PHOTO WORKSHOP (OCTOBER 14, 2023)
2. OBTAIN SUBLIME CREATIVITY IN SEATTLE (FEB 10, 2024)

Incoming workshops:

1. Downtown LA MASTER STREET PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 2023
2. SOUTH KOREA WORKSHOP Summer 2024

EK WORKSHOPS

SAIGON STREET PHOTO TALK

VIDEO FILE

Download PDF >

Podcast

AUDIO

Dropbox PDF

Google Drive PDF

Did a one day street photo talk in Saigon, some topics we covered:

COMPOSITION PHILOSOPHY WHY? MOTIVAITON TECHNIQUE & APPROACH SELF
VALUE OPEN MINDEDNESS CHILD’S MIND ‘SUCCESS’? COURAGE HAPPINESS
INSPIRATION HOW TO SEE NEW PHOTOS SOCIOLOGY WHY I LOVE

https://erickimphotography.com/blog/2023/05/06/eric-kim-conquer-street-photography-workshop-philly-2023-october-14th-saturday-2023/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/2023/06/24/seattle-sublime-creativity-workshop-2024-feb-10th-saturday-12pm-5pm/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/workshops/
https://erickimphotography.com/chu-viet-ha-eric-kim-fujifilm-saigon-street-photography-workshop-talk-vietnam/
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/Xee7zfiN/eric-kim-chu-viet-ha-fujifilm-talk-2.mov
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/Street-Photography-Vietnam.pdf
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/erickim/episodes/CHU-VIET-HA-ERIC-KIM-FUJIFILM-SAIGON-STREET-PHOTOGRAPHY-WORKSHOP-TALK-VIETNAM-VIETNAMESE-ENGLISH-e2709ko
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/ERIC-KIM-CHU-VIET-HA-FUJIFILM-TALK.m4a
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/cz83wsvu8c8qqyu1wb2py/Street-Photography-Vietnam.pdf?rlkey=lzlbm98x1wpgxgtvmrpq24dv8&dl=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187dcxqkWnrjkluLpV1up7cd7hrBocpI4/view?usp=share_link
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PHOTOGRAPHY WHY I LOVE VIETNAM DETAILS EVOLUTION USE YOUR KIDS!
MALL STREET PHOTOGRAPHY STREET PHOTOGRAPHY AS AN ETHOS AND
APPROACH THE SUCCESS TRAP HOW TO BECOME A ‘BETTER’ STREET
PHOTOGRAPHER HEALTH HAPPY PHOTOS MOOD FLASH MUSE AESTHETICS
MYSTERY NOW WHAT? CREATIVE SCREENSHOTTING YOU NEVER KNOW!

See all the slides here >

Gonna do another talk in Hanoi in a week (new information) -- stay posted.

CONQUER THE STREETS

Conquer with HAPTIC:

1. ERIC KIM NECK STRAP (MARK II): For the brave and reckless
2. HENRI NECK STRAP MARK IV: For the insanely bold
3. EK WRIST STRAP MARK II: For the practical

Discover all products

Other things on my mind

1. Perhaps MacBook Pro laptop is best -- better than iPad Pro. Why? Sooner or
later you will hit the 2TB limit, which makes iPad a dud.

2. America is still the best place to be in terms of entrepreneurship
3. Privacy for the sake of focus

More infinite thoughts on blog >

https://erickimphotography.com/street-photography-vietnam-saigon-presentation-slides-pdf/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/shop/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/product/eric-kim-neck-strap/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/product/henri-neck-strap/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/product/eric-kim-hand-strap/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/shop/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/2023/07/24/america-2/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/
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Now what?

1. Upload your best photos to arsbeta.com --
2. Have a chat with WHY APP? to discover deeper meaning in your life

Share the turbo

EK NEWS >

Productivity thoughts

1. To become more productive, maximize your exposure to natural light!
2. Productivity is in your legs! Every day is leg day. ATLAS LIFT.
3. Street photo is the way

Master it all:

STREET PHOTO 101 >

https://arsbeta.com/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/why/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/newsletter/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/2023/07/24/eric-kim-atlas-lift/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/2023/07/24/street-photo-is-the-way/
https://erickimphotography.com/blog/street-photography-101/

